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The poliovirus-encoded, membrane-associated polypeptide 2C and its precursor, 2BC, is believed to be required for
initiation and elongation of viral RNA synthesis. Previous studies have shown that the 2C polypeptide specifically interacts
with the 39-terminal sequence of poliovirus negative-strand RNA. This interaction is facilitated by the presence of the
conserved sequence UGUUUU in the “ stem a” within the 39-terminal cloverleaf structure. We show that the 2C precursor,
2BC, also interacts with the 39-terminal cloverleaf of the negative-strand RNA. We also demonstrate here that interaction of
2C/2BC with the negative strand 39-terminal sequence not only depends on an intact “ stem a” containing the UGUUUU
sequence but is equally influenced by the presence of an intact “ stem b” within the negative-strand cloverleaf. The results
presented here suggest that the spatial configuration of stem a UGUUUU sequence with respect to an intact stem-b is crucial
for 2C/2BC interaction with the 39-terminal negative-strand cloverleaf structure. © 2001 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
Poliovirus (PV), the prototype member of the picorna-
viridae family, contains a single-stranded RNA of positive
polarity. The input viral RNA genome is translated
through an internal ribosome entry site (IRES) present at
the 59 untranslated region of viral RNA (Pelletier and
Sonenberg, 1988). Mature viral proteins are produced
from the long precursor polypeptide by proteolytic pro-
cessing (Wimmer et al., 1993). Virus and host cell pro-
teins then participate in the synthesis of the complemen-
tary copy (negative strand) from the viral RNA, and this
strand is used as a template for the synthesis of progeny
viral RNAs. The first 100 bases of poliovirus genome that
forms a cloverleaf structure has been shown to be in-
volved in viral RNA replication (Andino et al., 1990, 1993).
The cloverleaf structure is present not only at the 59
terminus of the positive strand but also at the 39 terminus
of viral negative-strand RNA. A ribonucleoprotein com-
plex formed at the 59 terminus of positive strand with viral
protease–polymerase precursor 3CD and a host cellular
protein, poly(rC) binding protein (PCBP) has been shown
to play an important role in the initiation of RNA synthesis
(Harris et al., 1994; Xiang et al., 1995; Parsley et al., 1997;
Graff et al., 1998).
The 2C protein of poliovirus is 329 amino acids long
and is highly conserved among the picornaviruses. Dur-
1 Present address: Department of Biopharmaceutical Sciences, Uni-
ersity of California, San Francisco, CA 94143.
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41ing poliovirus infection, 2C and its precursor 2BC are
initially found in the cytoplasm (Bienz et al., 1987); how-
ever, later they migrate to the rough endoplasmic retic-
ulum where they attach to virus-induced smooth mem-
brane vesicles that bud off and become the site of viral
RNA synthesis, the RNA replication complex (Bienz et al.,
1987, 1992). Many mutations within the 2C coding region
of the viral genome are lethal (Wimmer et al., 1993).
Nonlethal abnormalities in RNA replication such as tem-
perature-sensitive replication (Li and Baltimore, 1988),
small plaque phenotype (Teterina et al., 1992; Li and
Baltimore, 1988), and guanidine hydrochloride resistance
or dependence (Pincus and Wimmer, 1986; Baltera and
Tershak, 1989) have also been attributed to the 2C re-
gion. The 2C protein appears to be required for initiation
but not elongation of the viral negative-strand synthesis
(Barton and Flanegan, 1997). Altered sensitivity to benz-
imidazole derivatives that arrest viral replication also
maps to this region (Shimizu et al., 2000). The protein has
a nucleoside triphosphate binding domain; this subse-
quently led to the speculation that 2C may be a helicase
with possible involvement in the strand separation dur-
ing replication (Dmitrieva et al., 1991; Teterina et al.,
1992). However, such a function of 2C has not been
demonstrated to date. The protein has been reported to
have both RNA binding and NTPase activities (Rodriguez
and Carrasco, 1993, 1995; Mirzayan and Wimmer, 1994;
Tolskaya et al., 1994; Pfister and Wimmer, 1999). A recent
report has implicated the conserved cysteine-rich motif
near the carboxy terminal of 2C as an important deter-
minant for replication (Pfister et al., 2000).Previous results from our laboratory have shown that
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42 BANERJEE ET AL.the 2C protein specifically interacts with the 39 cloverleaf
structure of the negative-strand RNA (Banerjee et al.,
1997). Additionally we have shown that the N terminal 72
amino acids of 2C are sufficient for membrane associa-
tion (Echeverri and Dasgupta, 1995; Echeverri et al.,
1998). We therefore postulated that one important func-
tion of 2C could be the anchoring of negative-strand RNA
in the poliovirus membraneous replication complex.
Such anchoring may be essential for keeping the 39 end
of the negative strand immobilized so that the 3CD-PCBP
complexed to the 59 cloverleaf of positive-strand RNA
could be transferred to the 39 end of negative-strand
RNA, facilitating initiation of synthesis of positive-strand
RNA from the membrane anchored negative strand. Con-
sistent with this role of 2C in viral RNA synthesis are the
facts that 2C and its precursor 2BC migrate to the rough
endoplasmic reticulum and promote proliferation of
membrane vesicles observed during PV RNA synthesis
(Cho et al., 1994; Aldabe and Carrasco, 1995).
Our previous work has shown that the conserved
sequence UGUUUU in “stem a” of the negative-strand 39
cloverleaf is critical for 2C binding. The specific binding
of 2C was greatly enhanced when the sequence
UGUUUU was present in the context of a double
stranded structure (Banerjee et al., 1997). Alteration of
this sequence not only interfered with 2C binding but
also rendered the RNA noninfectious (Andino et al., 1990;
Roehl et al., 1997).
In this communication, we demonstrate that the pre-
cursor 2BC polypeptide also interacts with the 39 termi-
nal sequences of the negative-strand RNA. We demon-
strate here that the specific interaction of 2C and 2BC
with the 39 cloverleaf of negative-strand RNA is deter-
mined not only by the presence of the “stem a” sequence
UGUUUU in the context of a double-stranded structure
but is also influenced by the presence of an intact “stem
b.” These results are consistent with the observed inabil-
ity of the 2C and 2BC proteins to interact with 59 “ stem a”
cloverleaf corresponding to the positive-strand RNA de-
spite the presence of the sequence UGUUUU in the
positive strand. The results presented here suggest that
the spatial configuration of “stem a” with respect to an
intact “stem b” is crucial for the interaction of 2C/2BC
with the 39 terminal negative-strand cloverleaf structure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Previous results from our laboratory have shown spe-
cific interaction of poliovirus-encoded protein 2C with the
39 terminal cloverleaf of the negative-strand RNA but not
with the corresponding 59 terminal cloverleaf of the pos-
itive-strand RNA (Banerjee et al., 1997). Since the 2C
protein also exists in the form of a precursor polypeptide
2BC in poliovirus-infected cells and has been implicated
in RNA replication, we sought to determine whether 2BC
would also interact specifically with the 39 terminal clo- pverleaf structure of the negative-strand RNA. The 58-kDa
precursor polypeptide 2BC was expressed as a 6X His-
tagged fusion protein in Escherichia coli, and purified to
near homogeneity using Co21 affinity chromatography
Fig. 1A). The identity of the purified protein was con-
irmed by Western blot analysis using antibodies to both
C and 2B (Fig. 1B). The purified protein (2BC) reacted
ith both the anti 2C (Fig. 1B, lane 1) and anti 2B anti-
ody (lane 4). As expected, the 2C protein reacted only
ith anti 2C (Fig. 1B, lane 2) but not with anti 2B (Fig. 1B,
ane 3). When purified 2BC was incubated with a uni-
ormly labeled negative-strand RNA probe and the result-
ng RNA–protein complex was analyzed by gel retarda-
ion, a major complex was clearly detected (Fig. 2C, lane
). The 2BC containing complex migrated in a similar
anner as the complex containing 2C (lane 2). Almost no
omplex formation was apparent when 2BC was incu-
ated with the positive-strand probe (Fig. 2C, lane 6).
inding of 2BC to the positive-strand RNA was ;4% of
hat with the negative-strand RNA probe. To confirm that
he protein forming the complex with the negative-strand
loverleaf is indeed 2BC, the complex was excised from
he gel and examined by Western blot using anti 2C
ntibody. The result showed that indeed 2BC was
resent in the complex (data not shown). These results
re consistent with our earlier finding using the 2C pro-
ein that showed that it bound only to the 39 negative-
trand RNA but not to the corresponding region of the
FIG. 1. Expression and purification of poliovirus encoded 2BC pro-
tein. E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) cells were transformed with recombinant
plasmid pET-2BC and expression was induced by IPTG addition as
detailed under Materials and Methods. The protein was isolated and
purified using Co21 metal affinity chromatography. (A) Coomassie stain
of the purified protein 2BC (lane 1). The viral-encoded protein 2C
expression and purification was done in parallel as control and is also
shown (lane 2). The positions of the purified proteins are indicated. (B)
Western blot analysis of the purified proteins. Samples were probed
with either 2C antibody (lanes 1 and 2) or an antibody raised against 2B
(lanes 3 and 4). Lane 3 contained purified 2C and lane 4 contained 2BC.
The two arrows indicate the position of 2BC and 2C proteins.ositive-strand RNA. The interaction of 2BC with 39 neg-
t43STEM b CRUCIAL FOR 2C/2BC INTERACTIONSFIG. 2. Binding of purified 2BC protein to the 39 cloverleaf structure of the negative-strand RNA. (A and B) Schematic illustration of the predicted
secondary structure of the first 91 bases at the 59 end of the viral positive (A) and the complementary negative strand (B) RNA, respectively. (C)
Uniformly labeled, gel-purified RNA probes corresponding to the 59 first 102 bases of the positive strand [59 (1) UTR102] or the 39 terminal nucleotides
of the negative strand [39 (2) UTR102] were incubated with no protein (lanes 1 and 4), purified 40 ng 2C (lanes 2 and 5) or with 40 ng 2BC (lanes 3
and 6). The resulting complex was analyzed by electrophoretic mobility gel shift assay (EMSA) as detailed under Materials and Methods and resolved
on a nondenaturing gel. Lanes 1, 2, and 3 represent binding reaction containing negative-strand RNA (2) probes while lanes 4, 5, and 6 represent
reactions with the positive strand RNA (1) probes. (D) Analysis of the effect of aurine tricarboxylic acid (ATA) on complex formation. Binding reactions
containing no protein (lane 1) or with 40 ng 2BC (lane 2) as well as reactions containing 2BC and 10 and 20 mM ATA (final concentrations, lanes 3
and 4) were incubated with wild-type negative-strand UTR102 probe and analyzed by mobility gel shift assay. The position of the free probe (F) and
he gel retarded nucleoprotein complex (C) are shown.
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44 BANERJEE ET AL.ative-strand probe was completely blocked by aurine
tricarboxylic acid at 10 and 20 mM (ATA, Fig. 2D). ATA is
a known inhibitor of protein–nucleic acid interaction.
These results suggest that the viral precursor polypep-
tide 2BC, like 2C is also capable of interacting with the 39
terminal cloverleaf structure of negative-strand RNA.
Previous reports (Andino et al., 1990) have determined
that 7 of the 39 terminal 10 nucleotides of the negative-
strand RNA forms a stem (termed “stem a”) within the
cloverleaf structure (Fig. 1A). Mutations in “stem a” of the
positive-strand cloverleaf in which a block of six nucle-
otides was altered (UGUUUU to ACAAAA) and one in
which compensatory changes in the other arm of the
predicted stem (AAAACA to UUUUGU and UGUUUU to
ACAAAA) were made were all found to be lethal (Andino
et al., 1990). To determine the sequence specificity of
2BC binding, a deletion mutant that lacked the first 10
nucleotides from the 39 end of the negative-strand RNA
was used in the binding assay (Fig. 3A, mutant IV).
Deletion of the first 10 nucleotides completely abolished
binding of 2BC to the 39 terminal 100 nucleotides of the
negative strand RNA (Fig. 3B, lanes 5 and 6). This result
is consistent with our previous finding that deletion of the
first 10 nucleotides impaired the binding of 2C to the 39
terminal 100 nucleotides of the negative-strand RNA
(Banerjee et al., 1997). This mutation eliminates the se-
quence UGUUUU in “stem a” but an intact adjacent
“stem b” is preserved as examined by computer predic-
tion of the secondary structure using M fold analysis
(see Fig. 2A).
When the sequence UGUUUU in the 39 negative-
strand RNA was replaced by GCCGGC, 2C and 2BC
binding to the mutant probe was reduced significantly
(Fig. 3B, lanes 3 and 4 and Banerjee et al., 1997). This
mutation not only changes the sequence but also desta-
bilizes the “stem a” and the surrounding structure as
examined by the M fold analysis of the predicted struc-
ture of this mutant RNA. The requirement of an intact
“stem a” was further examined by using an alternate
mutant RNA (mutant IV-A, Fig. 3A) in which the stem
sequence in the negative strand was flipped such that
the ACAAAA sequence is 39 proximal and the UUUUGU
is proximal to the RNA 59 terminus. M fold analysis of this
mutant RNA showed a predicted structure having a min-
imum free energy of 234.6 Kcal/mole in which “stem a”
was totally destabilized. However, “stem b” was intact in
this mutant. Upon analysis, this mutant failed to form a
complex with 2BC when used in a binding reaction (Fig.
3C, compare lanes 1 and 2 with 3 and 4). These results
suggests that an intact “stem a” is critical for protein–
RNA complex formation.
Previous studies have indicated that both the se-
quence UGUUUU itself and its presence in a double-
stranded context was important for 2C binding to the 39
negative-strand cloverleaf (Banerjee et al., 1990). To fur-
ther define the sequence requirement of 2C/2BC binding gto the 39 negative-strand cloverleaf RNA, point mutations
were introduced into “stem a” within the hexanucleotide
UGUUUU sequence (Fig. 4A). Specifically, single nucle-
otides were altered within the “stem a” sequence and the
resulting effects on 2C binding were evaluated. As de-
picted in Fig. 4B, 2C efficiently bound mutant RNAs that
were altered at positions 7437, 7434, 7433, and 7432
(mutants VI, IX, X and XI, respectively). Mutants VI, IX, X,
and XI bound 2C with 105, 115, 95, and 126% efficiency,
respectively, compared to the control wild-type RNA. Mu-
tant VIII in which the U residue at position 7435 was
changed to G was somewhat less active (70%) than the
wild-type RNA. However, mutant VII with an U to G
substitution at position 7436 significantly lost (30% com-
pared to the control) its ability to bind the protein (Fig.
4B), suggesting that the uridine moiety at position 7436
(mutant VII) within the UGUUUU sequence is important
for 2C/2BC binding. The predicted RNA secondary struc-
ture of this mutant by M fold analyses showed six alter-
nate structures. However, the configuration with the low-
est free energy exhibited a shorter “stem a” and “stem b”
(both 6 bp) when compared to the wild-type RNA con-
taining 8 bp in both stems.
To determine the effect of multiple changes within this
UGUUUU region on protein binding, G and U residues at
position 7433 and 7434 were replaced by C and A (mutant
XIII) and the two U residues at positions 7434 and 7435
were replaced by A residues (mutant XII). Additionally all
three nucleotides at positions 7432–7434 (UGU) were
replaced by ACA (mutant XIV). Changing the G and U
residues at positions 7433 and 7434 in mutant XIII did not
exhibit significant effect on 2C binding; however, 2BC
binding to mutant XIII was apparently stimulated com-
pared to the control (Fig. 4C, lanes 8 and 9 compared to
lanes 2 and 3). 2C binding to mutant XII was not signif-
icantly altered, although 2BC binding was slightly re-
duced compared to the control (Fig. 4C, lanes 5 and 6).
Binding of both 2C and 2BC to mutant XIV with three
bases altered was drastically (80%) inhibited (Fig. 4C,
lanes 11 and 12). M fold analyses of mutants XII, XIII, and
XIV revealed predicted structural changes due to these
mutations in “stem a”. Although “stem a” was almost
totally destabilized in mutant XII (DG 5 221 Kcal/mol);
a longer “stem b” (9 bp) was formed. Mutant XII “stem d”
was similar in structure compared to the wild type. In
mutant XIII (DG 5 234.1 Kcal/mol), “stems a and b”
were joined together to form a much longer stem (14 bp).
The stronger 2C/2BC binding by mutant XIII probably
reflects this change. In mutant XIV (DG 5 230.7 Kcal/
ol) both “stems a and b” were joined together. How-
ver, this newly formed predicted stem had a seven-base
ulge near the base of the stem. The poor binding of
C/2BC to mutant XIV could be partially attributed to the
ormation of this bulge. This bulge was absent in both
utants XII and XIII. Taken together these results sug-est that the U at position 7436 may be important for
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45STEM b CRUCIAL FOR 2C/2BC INTERACTIONSinteraction with 2C. In addition, the double-stranded na-
ture of the “stem a” plays an important role for recogni-
tion of 2C/2BC.
To examine if 2C/2BC interaction with the 39 negative-
trand cloverleaf is influenced by the surrounding se-
uence/structures in addition to “stem a”, we chose to
FIG. 3. Gel retardation analysis of viral protein 2BC and “ stem a” muta
and IV used in the present investigation. An additional RNA mutant, IV-A
sequence in the mutant RNAs are marked. Gel-purified wild-type and mu
and analyzed as described under Materials and Methods. (B) Electroph
between the viral peptide and the UTR102 RNA probes. Lanes 1 and 2 a
eactions using mutant RNAs as indicated above the lanes. The odd
ven-numbered lanes are reactions containing 2BC protein. The migra
C) 2BC protein binding to mutant IV-A (flipped sequence) RNA. Analys
utant IV-A negative (lanes 3 and 4) probes and 2BC. The even-numb
omplex is marked.lter the “stem-loop b” sequence. This region of thecloverleaf was chosen since it was adjacent to the “stem
a” UGUUUU sequence in the 39 negative-strand RNA.
The fact that the 59 positive-strand cloverleaf does not
interact with 2C/2BC despite the presence of the same
UGUUUU sequence suggested to us that the spatial
configuration of “stem a” with respect to the other stem-
Schematic illustration of the previously characterised mutant RNAs—I
lipped sequence, is also shown. The altered bases along with deleted
NA probes were added to binding reactions containing purified protein
obility gel shift analysis (EMSA) of the nucleoprotein complex formed
trol with the wild-type probe, and the subsequent lanes show binding
red lanes are the reactions where no proteins were added and the
the free probe (F) and the retarded complex (C) positions are marked.
e complex formed among wild-type (control reaction, lanes 1 and 2),
nes contains 2BC protein added to reactions and the migration of thents. (A)
with f
tants R
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re con
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is of thloops within the cloverleaf may be important for 2C
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47STEM b CRUCIAL FOR 2C/2BC INTERACTIONSbinding. It is interesting to note that while a stable and
intact “stem-loop b” is present right adjacent to the “ stem
a” UGUUUU sequence in the 39 negative-strand clover-
leaf, the same sequence in “stem a” of the 59 positive
strand cloverleaf is adjacent to “stem-loop d”, which is
not intact and likely much less stable than “stem-loop b”
in the 39 negative strand (see Fig. 1A). As can be seen in
Fig. 5B, 2C binding to the 39 negative-strand cloverleaf
was severely impaired when “stem b” was destabilized
by changing all four cytosine residues from 7423–7426 to
guanosines (mutant XVI, Figs. 5A and 5B, lanes 5 and 6)
or by altering the sequence in the middle of the “stem b”y
replacing AGA with GUC (mutant XVIII, Figs. 5A and 5B,
lanes 9 and 10). Mutants XVI and XVIII bound 2C/2BC
with 3 and 2% efficiency, respectively, compared to the
control. Computer-predicted structure (by M fold analy-
ses) of mutant XVI showed total elimination of “stem-loop
b” although “stem a” and “stem-loop d” were intact (data
not shown). M fold analyses of mutant XVIII showed
generation of two bulges within “stem b”. Alterations
confined to the lower portion of the “stem b” (mutants XV
and XVII) did not exhibit as pronounced an effect as
observed with mutants XVI and XVIII, although markedly
lower binding of 2C was noted compared to the control.
Binding of 2C to mutants XV and XVII was reduced by 80
and 60% compared to the control. In mutant XV, M fold
analysis showed a shorter “stem b” (6 bp) compared to
the wild type (8 bp), while “stem b” in mutant XVII had a
bulge (data not shown). In all of these mutants (XV-XVIII),
no alternative free energy forms were predicted by M
fold analyses. Almost identical results were obtained
when 2C was replaced by 2BC in the binding reaction
except that 2BC binding to mutant XVII was apparently
stimulated compared to the control (Fig. 5C). These re-
sults suggest that an intact “stem b” is required for
binding of 2C/2BC to the 39 negative-strand cloverleaf
RNA structure. The loss of 2C/2BC binding of mutants XV,
XVI, XVII, and XVIII was not due to reduced stability of the
mutant RNAs compared to the wt RNA (data not shown).
In this report, we were able to show that both poliovi-
rus-encoded 2C polypeptide and its precursor 2BC inter-
act specifically with the 39 terminal cloverleaf of the viral
negative-strand RNA. In contrast, no significant interac-
tion of 2C or 2BC was apparent with the 59 terminal
cloverleaf of the positive-strand RNA. Previous results
from our laboratory have indicated that the specific in-
FIG. 4. RNA-protein interaction of “ stem a” mutants (A) Schematic illus
RNA compared to the wild type are marked by an asterisk [*]. (B) Specifi
and mutant RNA probes (20,000 cpm) were added to reactions, and nuc
2 are reactions containing the wild-type RNA probe, and subsequent lan
odd-numbered lanes are control reactions with no protein added, while
and 2C protein. The position of the free probe (F) and the gel-retarded
2BC with mutant UTR–RNAs. The mutant RNA probes added to individu
with no addition of proteins to the reactions, while lanes 2, 5, 8, and 11 are rea
purified 2BC protein.teraction of 2C with the 39 terminal negative-strand clo-
verleaf was dependent on the sequence UGUUUU
present in “stem a” of the cloverleaf. It was also shown
that 2C binding was greatly facilitated when the se-
quence UGUUUU was present in the context of a double-
stranded structure. Results presented here indicate that
like 2C, the binding of 2BC to the 39 negative-strand
cloverleaf also requires this sequence in a double-
stranded context and that the U residue at position 7436
plays an important role in 2C/2BC binding.
We have demonstrated here that sequence/structures
surrounding “stem a” is also important for 2C/2BC bind-
ing to the 39 negative-strand cloverleaf. Results pre-
sented in Fig. 4 showed that an intact “stem-loop b”
within the 39 negative-strand cloverleaf is as crucial as
the UGUUUU sequence in “stem a” for successful inter-
action between 2C/2BC and the negative-strand RNA.
This result can also partially address the fact that the 59
terminus of the positive-strand RNA, despite having the
required UGUUUU sequence, does not interact with 2C/
2BC. We believe that the spatial organization of the
sequence UGUUUU (in “stem a”) with respect to the
adjacent intact “stem-loop b” is important for protein–
RNA interaction seen with the negative-strand RNA. Al-
though the UGUUUU sequence in “stem a” of the 59
terminal positive-strand cloverleaf is present in the con-
text of a double-stranded structure, the adjacent “stem d”
is not intact and is likely not as stable as “stem b” of the
39 terminal negative-strand cloverleaf. We therefore sug-
gest that spatial configuration of “stem a” with respect to
an intact “stem b” may be crucial for 2C/2BC interaction
with the 39 terminal negative-strand cloverleaf. Our re-
sults are consistent with previous data that showed
destabilization of “stem-loop b” in the negative-strand
lead to loss of viral infectivity (Andino et al., 1990).
As reported earlier (Banerjee et al., 1997), the wild-type
and some of the mutant 39 negative-strand probes used
ere were found to have more than one form that mi-
rated more slowly than the full-length probe during
nalysis by nondenaturing gel electrophoresis (Figs.
–5). This is presumably due to various secondary struc-
ures formed by the 39 negative-strand sequence since
oth the wild-type and mutant RNA probes showed sin-
le bands corresponding to the full-length transcript
hen analyzed by denaturing gel electrophoresis (data
ot shown).
of the various “ stem a” mutant RNAs. The altered base(s) in the mutant
binding activity of 2C protein to the mutant RNAs. The purified wild-type
tein complex formed was analyzed by mobility shift assay. Lanes 1 and
ws specific interaction mutant RNAs as indicated above the lanes. The
en-numbered lanes represent binding reactions containing probe RNA
ex (C) are marked. (C) Specific interaction of the viral proteins 2C and
tions are indicated above the lanes. Lanes 1, 4, 7, and 10 are controlstration
c RNA
leopro
es sho
the ev
compl
al reacctions containing 2C and lanes 3, 6, 9, and 12 represent reactions with
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49STEM b CRUCIAL FOR 2C/2BC INTERACTIONSAlthough we have tried to correlate RNA–protein inter-
action with the predicted RNA structure by M fold anal-
ysis, it should be pointed out that we have not deter-
mined the actual structure of the mutant RNAs by chem-
ical and enzymatic analysis. In many instances, the
predicted lowest free energy form of RNA does not cor-
relate with the actual RNA structures. Nevertheless our
results do clearly demonstrate the requirement of se-
quences surrounding “stem a” for 2C/2BC interaction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning, expression, and purification of viral 2BC
polypeptide
The viral 2BC protein was PCR amplified from the
cDNA template (pT7 PV-I) using the forward primer 59
ACCGGCCGGCATATGGGCATCACCAATTACATA 39 and
the reverse primer 39 TAGGCGCTCGAGTCATCATGAAA-
CAAAGCCTCCAT 59. The oligonucleotide sequences
had either NdeI or XhoI restriction site incorporated in
them (underlined) and the amplified, gel purified, di-
gested fragment was ligated into the corresponding sites
of the expression vector pET-15b digested with the same
enzymes using standard molecular biology protocols. E.
coli SCS1 cells (Stratagene) were transformed, and the
required recombinant clones were selected and the se-
quence confirmed by dideoxy sequencing as well as by
restriction digestion. The recombinant plasmid encoding
poliovirus 2BC contains sequences that encode an ad-
FIG. 5
FIG. 5. RNA–protein interaction of “ stem b” mutants (A). Schematic ill
RNAs compared to the wild type are depicted by an asterisk [*]. (B and C
2BC (C). The nucleoprotein complex formed between “ stem-loop b” m
1 and 2 are control reactions using the wild-type probe and the subse
lanes. The odd-numbered lanes are the control reactions where no proteins
either 2BC or 2C protein. The migration of the free probe (F) and the retardeditional six histidine residues at the N terminus for ease
of purification using metal affinity chromatography. The
recombinant clone(s) was transformed into the E. coli
expression strain BL21 (DE3) cells (Novagen), and ex-
pression of the target protein was induced by addition of
IPTG. Cells were harvested 3.5 h postinduction and ex-
pressed proteins were isolated and purified using Co21
charged resin (TALON, Clontech) as described earlier
(Banerjee et al., 1997). Samples were aliquoted in small
ractions following dialysis and stored at 280°C until
se. Repeated freeze–thaw of the samples were partic-
larly avoided, and the protein samples were used only
nce. Purity of the isolated protein was examined by
esolving a small portion on an SDS gel followed by
oomassie staining. Identity of the isolated protein was
onfirmed by Western blot analysis using polyclonal an-
ibody raised against GST-2B fusion protein (Banerjee
nd Dasgupta, unpublished results) and GST–2C (Echev-
rri and Dasgupta, 1995). The secondary antibody used
or detection and analysis was alkaline phosphatase
onjugated and signal developed was visualized by the
hromogenic substrate BCIP-NBT as detailed in ref. Ban-
rjee et al. (2000).
iral UTR cloning
The viral wild-type UTR sequence encompassing the
irst 102 nucleotide bases was cloned following PCR
mplification using primers as described earlier (Baner-
inued
n of the “ stem-loop b” mutant RNAs. The altered base(s) in the mutant
ific RNA binding activity of 2C protein (B) and the precursor polypeptide
NAs and the viral proteins were analyzed as described earlier. Lanes
anes show binding using mutant RNA probes as indicated above theustratio
) Spec
utant R
quent lwere added, and the even-numbered lanes are reactions containing
d nucleoprotein complex (C) are marked.
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50 BANERJEE ET AL.jee et al., 1997). The sequences of the additional forward
and reverse primers used for the generation of mutant
UTR plasmids IV-A through XVIII are shown in Table 1.
The primers had either HindIII or EcoRI restriction en-
zyme sites incorporated in them (underlined). The se-
quentially digested, gel purified PCR fragment was li-
gated following standard protocols into the transcription
vector, pGEM-3 (Promega) predigested with HindIII and
EcoRI enzymes. The recombinant clones were selected
by plating on LB-ampicillin plates, and the required mu-
tants obtained were confirmed by sequential enzyme
digestion and by dideoxy sequencing (Amersham).
Probe preparation
The RNA probes were obtained by transcription off the
SP6 or T7 promoter sequence from the appropriate re-
combinant pGEM-UTR plasmid in the presence of
[a32P]UTP (3000 Ci/mmol, Amersham) in a standard tran-
cription reaction as detailed in ref Banerjee et al. (2000).
he resulting probes were diluted 1:1 (v/v) with RNA
oading dye and resolved on a 8% acrylamide: 8 M urea
equencing gel. Exclusive full-length transcripts (wild-
ype and mutant RNAs) were excised from the wet gel
nd eluted from the sliced piece overnight and pro-
essed. The isolated RNA probe(s) were resuspended in
T
Sequence of Primers Used in the Pre
Mutant IV-A (forward) 59 A
(reverse) 39 A
Mutant VI (forward) 59 A
(reverse) 39 C
Mutant VII (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant VIII (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant IX (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant X (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XI (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XII (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XIII (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XIV (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XV (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XVI (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XVII (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Mutant XVIII (forward) 59 A
(reverse) Sam
Note: The lower case letters depicts the changed base(s).uclease-free water, aliquoted, and stored at 280°C in nmall fractions for single time use. A filter binding assay
as used to quantify the counts incorporated into each
robe once before dilution. This assay was repeated
gain immediately prior to addition to the binding reac-
ion tubes. The probes were preincubated in a water
ath maintained at 45°C for 30 min before being used in
he appropriate binding reactions. The computer pre-
icted secondary structure of the various RNA probes at
7°C were obtained using the M fold program, version
.0 (Mathews et al., 1999) from Prof. M. Zuker web site,
ormerly of the University of Washington (http://bioinfo.
ath.rpi.edu/;mfold/rna/form1.cgi).
el retardation analysis and RNA binding
The binding reaction (25 ml) contained 5 mM HEPES
[pH 7.9], 25 mM KCl, 2 mM, MgCl2, 5% glycerol, 20 mM
dithiothreitol, 2 mM ATP, 15 mg yeast t-RNA, labeled RNA
robe (20,000 cpm), RNasin (30 units) and 40–60 ng of
urified 2C or 2BC proteins. The reactions were prein-
ubated with either purified 2C or 2BC protein at 30°C for
min prior to the addition of the probe RNAs (wild type
nd mutants). The incubation was continued following
robe addition for an extra 10 min. At termination, RNA
ye was added to the reaction mixture tubes, and sam-
les were loaded and analyzed by resolving on a 5%
tudy for Various Mutant UTR Clones
GAATTCTTttttgtGCTCTGGGGTTTGT 39
AAGCTTACGGGAAGGGAGTATttttgtGCGTACAAGGGTA 59
GAATTCTTcAAACAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
AAGCTTACGGGAAGGGAGTATAAAACA 59
GAATTCTTAcAACAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAcACAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAcCAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAAgAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAACcGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAttCAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAtgAGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAtgtGCTCTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAACAGgagTGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAACAGCTCTccccTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAACAGgagaGGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primer
GAATTCTTAAAACAGCTgacGGGTTGT 39
utant VI reverse primerABLE 1
sent S
CGCTG
CGCCC
CGCCC
GCGCC
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as m
CGCCC
e as mative polyacrylamide gel at 4°C. Gels were fixed, dried,
P51STEM b CRUCIAL FOR 2C/2BC INTERACTIONSand autoradiographed. The signal intensity obtained in
binding assay using either wild-type or mutant RNA
probes were quantitated using laser densitometer scan-
ner (Molecular Dynamics) and data analyzed using the
Image–QuaNT software program. Quantitation of mutant
RNA–protein complexes in Figs. 4 and 5 was based on
the intensity of the wild-type complex (marked C) and did
not include the other slower migrating complex.
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